Alvechurch Community Choir
Newsletter 5 June 2018
Thank you all, and Laurence and Dave, for another good session last night. We revisited some old songs
and are working towards the August Avoncroft performance and later the autumn Peace Concert.
Laurence has sent out a preliminary list but wants to add some more songs too. One is another one from
War Horse though I have not been able to find this yet. Another is an old favourite - I can see clearly
now. Alison will update the new set of songs.
Laurence thanked us all for the Picnic in the Park, which was very successful. We were lucky with the
weather again too.
There are signing up sheets now for the barbecue on 16 July (we really need numbers for this, so either
sign up or contact Terry on terry.miller123@btinternet.com ) and for Avoncroft on 25 August. Laurence
would like to know if you are doing a “turn” on the 16th, and has also asked what songs we want to sing
at the Crown on 23 July, so there will be sheets to fill in for this too. Remember Laurence doesn’t
automatically know all our “old favourites” which we sing in the pub, so he needs a bit of warning!
Neil Genders spoke to us about Hannah yesterday. Her treatment will go on for a very long time so it is
unlikely Mike will be back with us much in the near future. We will all try to support them in our
different ways.
Next week we are at the Social Club and the week after back in the Village hall. Then we have the
workshop with Themba (really looking forward to that!) on 23 June from 2 to 8. Remember to sign up
for that, bring guests if you like, and it’s all free on the day. Themba is also with us on the following
Monday night.
You can contact me on mail@marygreen.plus.com -remember not to reply to these group emails.
Mary Green

